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SUMMARY 

 

Senior Finance Executive (CFO) with 24 years of progressive experience managing the 
financial, operational, and administrative needs of mid-to-large-size corporations. Expertise in 
analyzing corporate infrastructures and modernizing them with the “best practice” systems 
necessary to support strategic growth objectives. Additional strengths leading M&A projects, 
managing ERP system installations, building outstanding banking relations, and helping shape 
the company’s strategic planning efforts and future vision. 
 

KEY SKILLS & QUALIFICATIONS 
 
Executive Leadership & Strategic Planning Staff Recruitment & Team-Building 
Financial Systems Expertise Change Initiative Sponsorship & Management 
Major ERP System (incl. JD Edwards) Integrations Merger & Acquisition Due Diligence 
Growth Planning & Infrastructure Development Banking Community & Investor Relations 
Board-Level Reporting & Communications Budgeting & Financial Reporting Management 
Accounting, Treasury & Credit Department Mgmt. BSBA, CPA & CCM Credentials 

 

CAREER HISTORY & ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

 
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER  Terra Foods Corporation: 1999 to Present 
 
Terra Foods (Seattle, WA) is a $500 million vertically integrated harvester/processor/distributor 
of seafood products operating 40 ships and eight processing plants in Alaska, Washington, 
Oregon, and Canada. As the largest seafood supplier to the U.S. foodservice market, as well as 
a leading global supplier of seafood commodities to world markets, Terra is a complex 
corporation with many joint venture partnerships and wholly-owned subsidiaries.   
 
Recruited in 1999 as CFO and charged to bring stability to the company’s financial and 
information systems infrastructure following two major corporate acquisitions. Served as 
executive sponsor for successful $12 million JD Edwards/Cognos/AS400 ERP implementation. 
Additionally responsible for working with bank syndication and institutional syndications to 
replace bridge financing with successful large-scale private placement.   
 

 Led efforts to assimilate all related financial functions of the two major acquisitions into the 
Company’s primary infrastructure; achieved success through heavy emphasis on team-
building, staff development, quality assurance, system integration, and financial reporting. 

 Developed comprehensive action plan for information systems conversion. 

 Served as executive sponsor for the Company's post-acquisition ERP project; challenged to 
lead upgrade and all associated change management efforts involved in replacing the 
company’s legacy systems with a new JD Edwards/Cognos/AS400 ERP system. 

 Received clean opinion from PricewaterhouseCoopers after a highly successful 2003 audit; 
this validation was a source of tremendous affirmation and pride among the department in a 
“job well done” after an intensive two-year effort to upgrade, modernize, and integrate all of 
the company’s financial systems. 
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CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER & COO Pacific Foodservice of America, Inc.: 1983 to 1998 
 
PFA (Stockton, CA) was a $5 billion national foodservice cooperative with 160 members located 
throughout the United States, purchasing $1.2 billion in qualified products under various 
programs. Pacific Foodservice was merged into Unipro in 2000, another larger foodservice 
cooperative. Member owners participated in various negotiated programs that generated 
dividends and shelters for them. 
 

 Assumed overall project management of corporate Strategic Plan; this role included 
completion of timely, detailed reports to the Board of Directors on all strategic initiatives. 

 Successfully managed the migration of information systems to the IBM AS400/JBA. 

 Member of Merger and Acquisitions committee; prepared analytic and support materials for 
the M&A team, participated in meetings with merger candidates, and worked closely with 
President and General Counsel to restructure organization in anticipation of merger. 

 Architect of a major financial restructuring effort that materially impacted the retention of 
members-owners; provided leadership as CFO to the Task Forces by developing models 
and projections for committee use in various "what if" business scenarios; this effort also led 
to re-capitalization in the payment of patronage dividends by approximately 12 months. 

 Negotiated an eight-figure line of credit with a major bank, consisting of a seven-figure 
overdraft vehicle with the balance in a general line, tied to the LIBOR Index.   

 Administered all forms of Insurance for the Company, significantly reducing costs. 

 Secured a very successful A/R insurance plan with ACI that provided a total of $15 million in 
coverage; this move led to a $30 million increase in sales to members. 

 Partnered with Montgomery Securities to prepare Company for IPO. 

 Served as Trustee for both the Pension plan and 401(k) plan; also served as key staff 
administrator on the Administrative Committees for both plans.  Directed the establishment 
of 401(k) plan in 1987. 

 Analyzed and prepared business forecasts and cash flow models for a joint venture 
partnership which was formed between Nugget, Frosty Acre Brands, and Pocahontas; this 
joint venture was established and operated in Wisconsin and generated sales of $80 million 
with below-market pricing for members. 

 Co-directed three general ledger and two hardware computer conversions (Basic Four to 
Digital Microvax in 1988 and Digital to AS400/JBA in 1996/1997).  

 Worked with Executive Committee, President, and Consulting Firm to complete a significant 
overhaul and redesign of the Company’s Key Employee Variable Pay program. 

 Coordinated all Legal matters for the Company, working with outside counsel, as required. 
 
HORN ENTERPRISES, Modesto, CA            1981 to 1983 
Gained significant corporate finance and management experience; managed two of ten 
operating divisions, developed and implemented new policies and procedures, and led heavy 
emphasis in the use of computerized systems to control purchasing and inventory activities.   
 
WILLIAMS & GRAY, CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS, Tracy, CA 1977 to 1981 
Gained extensive background in public accounting procedures through involvement in 
numerous full-phase audits, individual and business tax preparation. 

 

EDUCATION, TRAINING & CERTIFICATIONS 

 
B.S. Degree, Business Administration & Accounting 
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, CA, 1976  
Certified Public Accountant (CPA), State of California, 1977 
Certified Cash Manager (CCM), Association for Financial Professionals, 1986 


